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7 Things You Need To Do, To Get The Maximum Amount Of Money For Your Child's College
Education
7 Things You Should Be Doing RIGHT NOW To Get The Maximum Amount Of Money For Your Child's
College Education and afford raising tution
April 15, 2010 - PRLog -- "7 Things You Should Be Doing RIGHT NOW To Get The Maximum Amount
Of Money For Your Child's College Education..."
1. Have Your Child Apply To At Least 6 - 8 Colleges And Universities.
Pick an assortment of "safety schools", "competitive schools", and "reach schools".
Try to pick, at least, several schools where your child lies in the top 25% of the incoming freshman class.
Otherwise, there is a good likelihood that the schools won't give you a good financial aid package since
your child won't be a desirable candidate.
Also, make sure they apply to more than just 1 or 2 schools even if they're dead set on going to a particular
school.
By applying to about 6 - 8 schools, you will greatly increase your ability to negotiate financial aid packages
at the end of the year by pitting one school against the other.
2. Figure Out How To Value Your Home Properly.
Most families end up over-valuing their homes for purposes of financial aid. Don't make this mistake - it
could cost you thousands of dollars in lost college funding.
Instead, the schools use a special formula called "The Housing Index Multiplier" which is based on your
home's original purchase price and the year you purchased it.
Find out what your "multiplier" is and use this value for your home.
3. Do Last Minute Income And Asset Planning To Lower Your Out-Of-Pocket Costs.
You MUST set up your finances in a way that will maximize your eligibility for college financial aid.
Assets held in the wrong place will kill your chances of getting money.
Should a parent or sibling attend college part-time to increase your eligibility?
Are you properly valuing your real estate?
If you're not sure, you'd better find out the answers to these questions quickly before it's too late!
4. Don't Apply For Early Decision If You Want To Get The Maximum Amount Of Money From Each
School.
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If your child applies for early decision, they are locked into going to that school.
This is a huge mistake if you're trying to get the maximum amount of money for college.
The reality is that if a school knows you have to go to their school if they accept you, they have no
competition and can offer you whatever they want.
Therefore, it's a very bad idea to apply for early decision since you have no leverage to negotiate for a
better financial aid package.
5. Find Out Each School's Deadline For The Financial Aid Applications - And Don't Miss A Deadline!
The earliest date you can file the Federal financial aid application (which is called the FAFSA) is January 1.
However, many private colleges and universities will also ask you to fill out the Financial Aid Profile
(FAP). Different schools have different deadlines for this form.
Don't miss a deadline - it will cost you a lot of money in lost financial aid!
6. Look For Private Sources Of College Funding.
Don't waste too much time looking for private scholarships since they only make up 1% of all the aid out
there, but it's worth spending a little time looking for these sources.
Focus on local awards from foundations, organizations, and corporations. You can usually get more
information on these awards from your child's high school guidance counselor.
7. Don't Let High School Guidance Counselors Or College Financial Aid Officers Give You A False Sense
Of Security.
Most high school guidance counselors tell parents, "Don't worry about it - it's an easy process, just fill out
the forms and sit back and wait for your award letter."
Unfortunately, it's not that simple!
If you want to get the maximum amount of money from each school, you've got to set up your finances
properly, fill out the forms accurately and on-time, and negotiate with colleges and universities to get the
best possible financial aid package.
Unfortunately, guidance counselors don't have the time or the training to do these things - so you can't rely
on them to help you maximize your eligibility for college funding.
College aid officers may offer to help you apply for financial aid.
But going to a financial aid officer and asking them to help you get more money from their school is like
going to the IRS and asking them to help you save money on your taxes!
It's not in a school's best interest to teach you how to get more money from their school. They have a
limited number of funds to give out to a large number of people.
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Think twice before you let a guidance counselor or college aid officer "help" you apply for college funding
- it may turn out to be a very expensive mistake!
Sincerely,
Brian Safdari
http://www.CollegePlanningExperts.com
College Planning Expert Brian Safdari has put together the most incredible gift he has ever made. Receive
his entire Done-for-You System on Maximizing College Acceptances and Reducing Your Out-of-Pocket
Cost that he normally charges $5,000-$10,000 a year for get our FREE Silver Membership by clicking here
Chttp://www.CollegePlanningExperts.com to opt-in and also receive free videos and articles like this.
###
Brian has worked with over 1,000 families helping them attain their college dreams. His clients come from
as far as Palm Springs and attend educationally diverse schools from junior colleges to Harvard University.
He is the co-host of the monthly smash hit radio show “College Planning Secrets EXPOSED!” on KHTS
1220 AM, Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 to 2:00 PM. Brian has also published his own book College
Planning Made Easy.
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